
Time of Meeting: Meeting Five 20/12/2023 09:30am Drama Studio

Staff present: HAT

Students Present: Risik, Tom, Cinna, Joel, Oscar, Seren, Amri, Emmy, Isabelle, Jasper, Ollie, May.

Apologies: Tom/Lyla

Overall Remit: To ensure students have a voice in all aspects of school life including improving teaching & learning in line with SIP, DIP and Estyn recommendations.

ADDING AGENDA: PLEASE POPULATE THIS BEFORE THE MEETING WITH AGENDA ITEMS YOU FEEL ARE IMPORTANT TO DISCUSS

Key Agenda Items

Agenda Item What was discussed What are the next steps? Agreed Deadline?

Student Update
Surgery Review

1review Student Presentation & Record.
Key Focus Areas:
1: One Way Systems + Phones in Corridors
2: Toilets
3: Cleaner chairs and washrooms

Could we allocate a role for preparing presentation & meeting takers.
Amrit & Joel
Year 12 Minute Taker.
Water tastes horrible and fountains are in poor conditions - maintenance is
needed.
One way system isn't really applied in L block. Clarification of one way system
Clarification that phones aren’t supposed to be on in corridors during school
hours.
Possible phone ban has been discussed. - Lower school don’t really need to
use their phones. Timetables can be used as substituted and therefore
laminated and kept in pockets.
Washrooms have food in the sinks.
Gum under tables as well as on chairs, chairs and tables are messy and not
cleaned in between lessons.

Standards and
Progress in
Learning &
Teaching

Student reward Shop.
CONSISTENCIES

Mrs knight has requested £1000 from Aldi and Principality
HAT ACTION: Try lottery funding

Wellbeing &
Attitudes to
Learning

Revision Space Update
yourvoicematters@llantwitschool.org.uk

Hoodies: Many people feel uncomfortable during lessons due to
the cold and I have had many requests about making a hoodie
of another type of jumper.
Make a Poll for everyone in the school to complete, asking
questions about whether we should get a school hoodie. (Think
about whether it would still look as smart as a jumper, when
representing the school.)
Exploring appropriate options to replace the jumpers?

Mrs Robins discuss.

mailto:yourvoicematters@llantwitschool.org.uk


Care Support &
Guidance
Safeguarding &
Behaviour

BUSES Commotion on the buses have been spoken about, students have been throwing food
and other lunch items. Drivers have to stop the buses as well.
Nothing to stop students from misbehaving on the buses.
Bus bans are issues for students who misbehave
Not all bus passes are checked and some students are able to get onto the bus while
going to and from school
In response, 5 meetings with the bus company thus far. Bus passes are only used for
one bus only, bigger busses are needed to hold extra students
There is no requirement sadly for an adult to supervise children. This is a national
issue.
There is a bus behaviour policy.
There have been consequences for those have have misbehaved on busses, from
resets to bus bans
Vandalism has been a complaint on the buses, all of the school buses need working
cameras
Could consider sixth form mentors on the bus.
ACTIONS: Letter to Bus Company and Letter to Parents for Newsletter
Buses as communities.

BIG FRESH
PROJECT
UPDATE

● Is there a way we can provide leftover food/produce to
vulnerable families? - If any

● Spending on canteen compared to other schools

Telling the forms about the canteen being open at breaks.
Rizik - Follow ups on taster sessions

CHARITY
PROJECT
UPDATE

● Bake sales - No Bake Sale.
●

Further discussions to follow in spring

COMMUNITY
PROJECTS

● Counselor Powell Gardening
● OAP OUTREACH - Coffee Morning, Meet and Greet,

Whats important to your community

Fundraising ● When do we want to do a bake sale/baking
competition?

● Are there any other ideas we have to raise money?

Currently raised £154 for christmas jumper day
Baking competition across all years - 20 people limit, baking against each other which
can lead into the bake sale which can lead into cakes for the bake sales
Community challenges where students can take part - parents can also get involved
Possible annual activities
Splat the teacher, throwing sponges at others. Possibly run during sports day
Possibly teachers coming into sports day to have separate stalls for more activities.
Possibly car wash although people have scratched the cars with rocks.




